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abstract
In this research an algorithm was suggested for classifying  a speaker  age
to  two classes:  (young  and  old   classes)  based  on  his  speech  signal.  The
suggested algorithm depend on a speech signal feature extraction  in order
to get a compact  representation for this signal and to adopte  these
features in the classification process.
In this algorithm, the eigen values of the covariance matrix was adopted
as a principle  parameter in the recognition between the two classes. It
was constructed from the data of the speech signal (usually one
dimension )after rearranghng it into a number (2,4,8,16,32,64) of a two
dimension square matrix array . The suggested algorithm include two
main stages:

¨ 1st stage: includes data file  preparation that contains the eigen values
for a number of persons belong to  both classes young and old (with
different gender), in this stage the average  of these values for each class
to be calculated separately and the threshold curve(which represents the
boundary seperating  between two classes)  were also computed.

Second stage: in this stage the classification process was done by
comparing the curve that represents the eigen values of the speech signal,
with the threshold curve, a different number of performance parameters
are adopted in the evaluation the accuracy of the classification  process.
The  measured correlation value was in range of (0.9610, 0.9994 ) when
m=2 and m=64, respectively (this means whenever the number of arrays
that the speech signal constructed from it increases, the correlation
coefficient also increases) , while a clear difference can be seen with
mmse parameter. After applying the suggested algorithm on 50 persons
from both genders, the algorithm passed in applying 80% and failed in
percentage 20% of them.
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الخالصة

صـغار: في هذا البحث تم اقتراح خوارزمیة تعمل على تـصنیف عمـر المـتكلم الـى أحـد الـصنفین

تعتمـــد الخوارزمیـــة المقترحـــة علـــى اســـتخالص . وكبـــار الـــسن باالعتمـــاد علـــى اشـــارة كالمـــهالـــسن

خــواص اشــارة الكــالم مــن أجــل الحــصول علــى تمثیــل ملخــص لتلــك اإلشــارة ومــن ثــم االســتفادة مــن 

.الخواص في عملیة التصنیفتلك 

تـم فــي هـذه الخوارزمیــة اعتمــاد القـیم الممیــزة لمـصفوفة التبــاین التــي تـم تكوینهــا مـن بیانــات اشــارة 

مـــن ) 2,4,8,16,32,64(بعـــد اعـــادة ترتیبهـــا علـــى هیئـــة عـــدد) تكـــون عـــادة احادیـــة البعـــد(الكـــالم

.ین الصنفینالمصفوفات الثنائیة المربعة كعامل أساسي في عملیة التمییز ب

:تتكون الخوارزمیة المقترحة من مرحلتین رئیستین

) 80(األشـخاصمـنلعـددالممیـزةالقـیمضـموالـذيالبیاناتملفإعدادتضمنت: األولىالمرحلة¨

ایجـــادایـــضاالمرحلـــةهـــذهفـــيتـــمإذ). الجنـــسینولكـــال(الـــسنوكبـــارصـــغارالـــصنفینكـــالمـــن

الحـدیمثـلالـذيالعتبةحدمنحنيایجادثمومنمستقلبشكلصنفلكلالقیملتلكالعامالمعدل

.الصنفینبینالفاصل

الممیزةالقیمیمثلالذيالمنحنيمقارنةخاللمنالتصنیفعملیةفیهاویتم: الثانیةالمرحلة¨

.العتبةحدمنحنيمعالكالمالشارة

األرتباطمعاملقیمتراوحتٕاذو. التصنیفدقةتقییمعملیةفيالمقاییسمنعدداعتمادتمإذ

)correlation coefficient (بین)عندما)0.9610،0.9994 m=2و m=64على

،) الترابطمقدارزادالكالماشارةمنهاالمكونةالمصفوفاتعددزادتكلماأنهیعنيوهذا(التوالي

.  mmseعاملقیاسعندكبیرتباینوجودمع

نجحتالخوارزمیةأنوجدالجنسینكالمنشخص50علىترحةالمقالخوارزمیةتطبیقفبعد

.منهم% 20بنسبةوأخفقت% 80بنسبةاألشخاصعمرتصنیففي

Introduction
      Every human being goes through the process of ageing. This is a very
complex process, which affects us in numerous ways, including the way
we speak. Our voices and speech patterns change from early childhood to
old age. Although most changes occur in childhood and puberty, age-
related variation can be observed throughout our adult lives into old age.
Consequently, our age is reflected in our speech, and speaker age can be –
and has been – studied using several methodological approaches, mainly
acoustic analysis and perception experiments. From young adulthood to
old age, the speech production mechanism undergoes numerous
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anatomical and physiological changes. The Changes in the respiratory
system affect speech breathing as well as the voice. The respiratory
system reaches its full size after puberty but continues to change
throughout adulthood to old age. Changes include decreased lung
capacity (mainly due to loss of elasticity in lung tissue), stiffening of the
thorax and weakening of respiratory muscles[1].
Speech signal
   The speech signal produced by humans contains much more
information than purely the message to be passed: it also gives the
listener an idea of the gender and emotional state of the speaker, the
language of communication, as well as the speaker’s identity in some
cases. Each of these components of information is processed by the
listener, and then put together in the brain to generate a complete picture
of the particular conversation.
Automatic methods have been developed for a long time to capture these
various levels of information, and researchers have contributed to
different areas of speech processing by machines, like Automatic Speaker
Recognition(ASR), Language Identification, Natural Language
Processing (NLP), Speaker Identification (Speaker ID), Emotion
Recognition etc. In addition, research has also focused on giving
machines the ability to speak, or Speech Synthesis[2].
Information classes in speech signal
    The information in the speech signal can be classified into three
levels[3]:
1. linguistic information:this include:

owords
o syllables
o Phrases

   that the speech signal comprises from it.
2.  Paralinguistic information

paralinguistic information has two   important features:
First: paralinguistic information is not inferable from the written
counterpart and is deliberately added by the speaker.
Second: the strength of  a  given paralinguistic  information type can vary
continuously within one and the same category[4][5].
3.  non linguistic information

These communicate such information as the speaker’s age, sex, state of
health, etc., but cannot be used intentionally by the speaker for
linguistic communication of any sort.
They can be classified into two kinds:
ü individual variation: includes those effects of phonation and

resonance due to the speaker’s physiology and the histology of the
vocal tract.
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ü Reflexes: they are often an involuntary indication of genuine
emotional stress. Extreme emotional states produce altered patterns
in respiration, the endocrine system, and the metabolism in general,
which may result in audible changes to speech[3].

Feature extraction
    The goal from feature extraction process is to find a few number of
characteristic features or rich with useful information for classification
process (these small set of features reduce the complexity of classification
algorithm, time, memory requirement for algorithm implementation),
which can be represented as feature vectors that are constant with
transformation that are independent of data[6][7].
 The feature extraction usually can be got from arithmetic transformation
of data. One of the most used transformation is linear transformation such
as Principle Component Analysis(PCA)[6].
Literature survey

v In 2003 Br¨uckl and Sendlmeier  analysed speech samples of read
speech, sustained vowels and spontaneous speech from 56 female
speakers aged 20–87, and then carried out a direct age estimation test
using 15 adult listeners (6 females and 9 males, aged 22–35). They
found the highest correlation between PA and CA for the more naturally
produced spontaneous stimuli (0.864), perhaps because they contained
the most age information (e.g. in the semantic content, choice of words
and sociolect), followed by read speech (0.862) and vowels (0.330–
0.738)[8].

v In 2005 Susanne Sch¨otz estimate in her research:
"Effects of Stimulus Duration and Type on Perception of Female and
Male Speaker Age” Speaker age from speech cues with respect to
stimulus duration, stimulus type, and speaker gender. Four separate
listening tests were carried out with four different sets of stimuli(10 and
3 seconds of spontaneous speech, one isolated word, 6 concatenated
isolated words) all produced by the same 24 speakers. It was also found
that stimulus duration influenced  the listeners judgements of male
speakers while stimulus type influenced the listeners judgements of
female speakers[9].

v In 2006 Susanne Sch¨otz concluded in her research: “ CART estimation
of direct age, age group and gender”
Important features for automatic age estimation using the CART
technique are mainly:
ü spectral features, including formant frequencies
ü HNR(Harmonic to Noise Ratio)
ü intensity

though different features were important in different phoneme
segments.  A CART estimator  based  on  a  single  segment  of  an  solated
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word (mean error ± 14.45 years) does not reach the performance of
human listeners (± 8.89 years). And the information about the gender
does not influence the age estimation process using CART
technique[10].
v In 2007 Matthew Blackshaw, Eric Steinlauf calculated in their

research "Gender and Age Determination of a Speaker " speaker age
using a statistical model based on formant frequencies. The hypothesis
was that the mean and standard deviation of formant frequencies for a
speaker for a particular vowel would correlate with age. Isolating and
identifying vowels  from other characters  in the sample were
done[11].

Covariance matrix[12]
  If the entries in the column vector X=[X1 X2 …Xn] are random
variables, each with finite variance, then the covariance matrix Σ is the
matrix explain in the equation:

    ………………..                      (1)

    Where:

    µi  =E(Xi)

 is the expected value of the ith entry in the vector X. the covariance
matrix is :[12]

properties of covariance matrix [13]

The covariance matrix is not just a convenient way of displaying
numbers.As a matrix, it has several important properties which derive
from the fact that a covariance matrix is always positive semidefinite.
That fulfills the following equation:

 [V][X][V’]>=0                                                  …………………..   (2)

   where:
 V: any non zero vector

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Column_vector
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Random_variable
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Random_variable
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Variance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Expected_value
http://www.aiaccess.net/English/Glossaries/GlosMod/e_gm_positive_definite_matrix.htm
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 X: covariance matrix
The converse is also true, any positive semidefinite matrix  is the
covariance matrix of a random vector[13].
If X, Y, W, and V are real-valued random variables and a, b, c, d are
constant, then the covariance matrix has the following properties:[14]
1- Cov(X,a)=0

2- Cov(X,X)=Var(X)

3- Cov(X,Y)= Cov(Y, X)

4- Cov(aX,bY)=ab Cov(X,Y)

5-Cov(X+a,Y+b)= Cov(X,Y)

6-Cov(aX+bY,cW+dV)=ac Cov(X,W)+ad  Cov(X,V)+ bc  Cov(Y,W)+bd
Cov(Y,V)
7- for sequences x1,…,xn   and y1,…,ym of random variables, we have:

8- for a sequence x1,…,xn of random variables, and constants
a1,…,an, we  have :

Eigen values definition of covariance matrix
Suppose A is  a  square complex matrix ,  and X is  the value of  a  vertical
non zero complex vector and is called the eigen vector.then λ is a
complex  number  and  represents  the  eigen  value  of  A  ,  this  can  be
illustrated in the following equation:[15]
 A X = λ X                                                                  …………..….    (3)
The eigen values have the following properties:

1) Eigenvalues and eigenvectors are defined only for square matrices.
2) Every eigenvalue has an infinite number of eigenvectors associated

with it, as any nonzero scalar multiple of an eigenvector is also an
eigenvector[16].

3) If  A is an invertible matrix, then 1/ λ  is the eigen value of  A-1.
4) If d is any number and In is an identity matrix, then λ+d is the

eigen value of A+d In.
5) The sum of eigenvalues of a n*n matrix A is equal to the trace of

A.
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6) The determinant of a n*n matrix A is equal to the product of its
eigenvalues (counting multiplicities)[17].

           Det (A) = λ1  λ2  λ3 … λn
The proposed algorithm
The proposed algorithm deals with a new style, by treating a speech
signal which is one dimension on two dimension matrix form in order to
evaluate the eigen values of covariance matrix for the speech
signal(which has a characteristic property of a square two dimension
matrix).
proposed algorithm  stages
the proposed algorithm included two main stages:
a- first stage :data file preparation
This stage consists of speech signals collection steps of large number of
different samples for both genders in order to classify them into two
groups and to start the preparation process of the threshold curves for
each group(gender).
  The recording process of speech signals was done using mp3 player
device rather than using another media to acquire a speech signal, the mic
on the sound set can also be used for recording.
  The mp3 player device has the following setting:
· Samplingrate(FS):8000 sample/second
·Data type: double
·Record type: mono
·Data format transformation: AD pcm
 In  this  stage  of  algorithm  the  signal  with  length  110000  samples  was
adopted for the sake of  partitioning it into many equal size partitions (2
partition, 4 partition, 8 partition, 16 partition, 32 partition and 64
partition) and to convert each partition into a two-dimension square
matrix then evaluate the eigen values of covariance matrix for each
partition.
The above process was repeated for all speech signals which were
collected in order to evaluate the average eigen values for all signals for

each group and to find the threshold curve (which was adopted as  a
recognition parameter in the second stage of algorithm) for each
dimension in the matrix.
The capability of  transforming  real eigen values of a speech signal  to a
fitted value has been studied using polynomial curve fitting of degree 15,
then finding threshold for speech signals after fitting.
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In this case the system consists of two thresholds: first threshold for real
eigen values without fitting, second threshold for eigen values with
fitting.
The figures from (1) to (6) explain average eigen values curves for speech
signals for age group below 30 year and above 40 for males in six
different casas. We can see the extent of convergence between average
eigen values curves with and without fitting in both age groups.
In the case of number of square matrix equal to 2, the first was ignored
and the second was adopted only for evaluating the average eigen values
of covariance matrix as it is explained in the figure(1).

While in the case of number of matrices (4,8,16,32,64), the first one was
ignored and adopted the rest for evaluating the eigen values of covariance
matrix . The figures from (2) to (6) explain these cases respectively.

ab-  old
Figure(1): average eigen values of speech signals when m=2

Figure(2): average eigen values of speech signals when m=4 before and after fitting
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Based on average eigen values curves for both groups the threshold curve
was evaluated for each case of previous cases as explained in figures(7)-(
12):

Figure(6): average eigen values of speech signals when m=64 before and after fitting
b-  old a- young
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b- Second stage : classifying speaker age
First step: read the  speech signal .
Second step: rearrange the speech signal.
Third step: find the covariance matrix and eigen values.
Fourth step: measure the extent of convergence from the threshold
curve.
Figure(13),(14) explain the stages of the proposed algorithm.

Figure(11): threshold curve when m=32 for

young/old groups

Figure(12): threshold curve when m=64

for young/old groups
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Results
ý Young case
 After applying the proposed algorithm on a male person belongs to a
young group (22 years old), and the speech material is alfatiha sura,
the duration of recording is about 20 second, the result is shown in the
following figures:

Figure(15): average eigen values of speech signals when

m=2(young case)

Figure(16): average eigen values of speech signals

when m=4 (young case)
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In all these previous cases it was observed that the fitted average eigen
value curve falls under threshold curve. And this was for the most
persons who belong to young group.
Convergence extent calculation
  Many measures were used to evaluate the goodness or badness of the
suggested algorithm. Some of them are:
1. Correlation coefficient
When calculated the Correlation coefficient between average eigen value
of a person and both of average eigen value of young and old group, we
found that  Correlation coefficient with young group was greater than old
group. For all cases and this means that the person belongs to a young
group, as shown in tables (1), (2):

2. minimum mean square error(mmse)
When calculated the mmse between average eigen value of a person
and both of average eigen value of young and old group, we found that
mmse with young group was greater than old group. For all cases  this

Correlation
coefficient with

young group

No. of
partition

(n)
With out

fit
With fit

2 0.9846 0.9898
4 0.9931 0.9944
8 0.9963 0.9985

16 0.9982 0.9990
32 0.9974 0.9977
64 0.9937 0.9937

Correlation coefficient
with old group

No. of
partition

(n) With  out
fit

With
fit

2 0.9724 0.9610
4 0.9855 0.9838
8 0.9926 0.9899
16 0.9946 0.9933
32 0.9955 0.9953
64 0.9898 0.9896

table(1): correlation with young group table(2): correlation with old group
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means that the person belongs to a young group, as shown in tables(3),
(4)

ý Old case
After applying the proposed algorithm on a male person belongs to an
old group (52 years old), and the speech material is alfatiha sura, the
duration of the recording is about 20 second, the result is shown in the
following figures:

mmse with old groupNo. of
partition

(n)
With out fit With fit

2 0.0220 0.0219
4 0.0133 0.0133
8 0.0152 0.0152
16 0.0137 0.0137
32 0.0124 0.0123
64 0.0103 0.0103

mmse with young groupNo. of
partition

(n)
With out fit With fit

2 0.0031 0.0031
4 0.0023 0.0023
8 0.0029 0.0029

16 0.0026 0.0026
32 0.0025 0.0025
64 0.0019 0.0019

Table(4):mmse with old groupTable(3): mmse with young
group

Figure(18): average eigen values of speech

signals when m=2 (old case)
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Figure(19): average eigen values of speech

signals when m=4 (old case)

Figure(20): average eigen values of speech

signals when m=64 (old case)
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1. Correlation coefficient
  The Correlation coefficient between average eigen value of a person
and both of average eigen value of young and old group was
calculated, it was found that Correlation coefficient with old group is
greater than old group. For all cases and this means that the person
belongs to old group as shown in tables(5), (6):

2. minimum mean square error (mmse)
The  mmse  between  average  eigen  value  of  a  person  and  both  of
average eigen value of young and old group was calculated, it is found
that  mmse with old group was lower than old group. For all cases
And this mean the person belong to old group as shown in tables(7),
(8):

mmse with old groupNo. of
partition

(n)
With out

fit
With fit

2 0.0187 0.0190
4 0.0074 0.0076
8 0.0084 0.0085

16 0.0088 0.0088
32 0.0084 0.0084
64 0.0064 0.0064

Correlation
coefficient with old

group

No. of
partition

(n)
With out fit With fit

2 0.9879 0.9862
4 0.9910 0.9889
8 0.9979 0.9973

16 0.9994 0.9993
32 0.9983 0.9982
64 0.9994 0.9993

Correlation coefficient
with young group

No. of
partition

(n) With out
fit

With fit

2 0.9710 0.9662
4 0.9832 0.9803
8 0.9929 0.9921
16 0.9958 0.9957
32 0.9954 0.9952
64 0.9976 0.9973

mmse with young groupNo. of
partition

(n)
With out

fit
With fit

2 0.0517 0.0521
4 0.0230 0.0232
8 0.0261 0.0261
16 0.0254 0.0254
32 0.0235 0.0235
64 0.0190 0.0190

table(5): correlation with old group table(6): correlation with young group

Table(7): mmse with old group      Table(8): mmse with young group
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   Conclusions
ü The idea of representing the speech signal(one-dimension) as two

dimensions gives the capabilities of using the ideas and methods
which are used in image processing ( when image in spatial
domain).

ü The adoption of quad tree in square matrix decomposition results in
reduction in the quantity of resulted error through speech signal
acquision process, because the reflex of error(or acquired noise)
on part of speech signal without other parts.

ü The adoption of eigen value computation of covariance matrix  as
characteristic feature resulted in positive result. Since the elements
of covariance matrix of a speech signal leads to compact the energy
that contained in this matrix on vectors called eigen vectors. This
indicates that eigen values are good representatives for speech signal
elements.

ü The eigen values were, after rearrange them descending had
exponential layout, this meana that it were  very high in  the beginning
and decreased step by step to be low and very convergence with others
which  could be eliminated because of their low influence.

ü The dependence of a fewer number of coefficients by using
polynomial equation of degree 15 leads to make the data file
size(which was prepared for calculating the fitted average for both
young and old group ) not large.

Future works
ü The capability of using neural network and genetic algorithm in

speaker age classification
ü Develop the idea of the research for classifying a speaker age in a

number of age groups(5,7,10).
ü Adopting  other features for other matrices rather than covariance

matrix such as co occurrence matrix in the recognition between young/
old groups.

ü Adoption of other features of speech signal in the frequency domain
such as fundamental frequency, formant frequency, and other features
related to age.

ü Adoption of different types of speech material rather than. changing in
some influence such as the extent of near or far from recording

device and study its influence on automatic classification of age.
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